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TORY LANDSLIDE WAS 
CONFINED TO ONTARIO

TO HAVE LARGEST LIBERAL 
MAJORITY IN THE DOM1

WESTERN CANADA’S LEADER

Liberals Have Large Majority in the Other Provinces 
Result a Surprise to the Country—Anti-Ameri- * 

can Sentiment Pronounced in Ontario.
Hon. Frank Oliver Now Has 

1486 Majority in 
131 Polls.

Summary of Friday Shows Liberals
With 90 and Conservatives With 126.

Bulletin Special, f
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The Capital is, to say the leas^, decidedly aston

ished at the Conservative landslide. The total result was not altogether 
unexpected, especially in view of the noticeable anti-reciprocity felting 
developed during the £>ast few days through the fears aroused among the 
classes that reciprocity would increase the cost of living ,but probably*, no 
Conservative in the city expected anything like so sweeping a victory* for 
Mr Borden The Liberals in the city are frankly n m-plussed, and the OrUy 
explanation ofYetgd is that the annexation bogey, the cry of "Let well en
ough alone," i.na the lung-i'ostcred distrust of American aggression, nad 
considerable more weight with the electorate than could have been *irea- 
sonably expected in view of the real issue at stake 

Defeat With, Colors Flying.
It is, of course, toe early to prophesy as to what will be the immedi

ate future of 'he party in parliament. It may be noted, however, that at 
the last Liberal caucus, prior to dissolution, it was the unanimous opin
ion cif the members that even in the unexpected event of a defeat at. the 
polis the party could not go out of power on a better issue. It has Seen 
a defeat with colors flying and with no disgrace attached. The landslide 
is as great as that of 1896, but the conditions are entirely different and 
the issue of frear trade is by no means dead.

Sir Wilfrid and his cabinet are expected back in Ottawa at the ,$rst 
of the week and will, of course, follow* the usual course of remaining in 
office until the accumulated arrears of departmemal business have bee a 
cleared up. Pending the premier’s return nothing can be said as to ; his 
plans or as to the probability of arrangements being made for the return 
to parliament of any of the defeated ministers.

Gov’t’ G ns. Op. Gns.Gov’tProvince
Nova Scotia . . L... . 
Prince Edward Island
New Brunswick ..........
Quebec .............................
Ontario.............................
Manitoba.........................
Saskatchewan...............
Alberta ........
British Columbia . . .

His Majority to 
be over 2,000

Country Polls Rolling Up 
Magnificent Majority 

for Him. 90- 120
Net Opposition gain 32 majority against government 
Elections to be held 5
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(From Friday's Daily.)
Returns received so far from polling 

places odtside the city indicate that 
the majority by which Mr. Oliver has 
been elected is wei lover two thous
and. He has been given, aparently, 
the largest majority of any Liberal 
elected In the entire Dominion. His 
majority will probably exceed the total 
of 2,31 T, which he received in the 
election of 1908.

Returns from the country polling 
stations are slow in coming in as 
many of the voting places are out of 
reach of either telephone cir tele
graph. Eighty rural polls have been 
heard from out of a total of. one hun
dred and seventy. These eighty polls 
give Mr, Oliver a majority of 1,358. 
Including the forty-seven city pens. 
Mr. Oliver's majority stands so far at 
1,480. In the 84 polls heard from 
Mr. Oliver has led in sixty-nine. Mr. 
Griesbach receiving majorities in but 
eleven polls. The average mapority 
which Mr. Oliver has received in me 
seventy-eight polls is seventeen votes. 
At this rate, in the remaining ninety 
polls he would receive a majority of 
1,539 wetes, making his total major
ity 2,908. $his is probabjy a liberal

THOUSANDS WITNESS RETURNS 
SHOWN FROM THE BULLETIN

STREET BLOCKADED BY IMMENSE CROWD G ATHEREb TO LEARN 
RESULTS OF GENERAL ELECTION—CARTOON WORK AND 

MOTION PICTURES GREATLY PLEASE CROWD.

Short Session Not Unlikely.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—-The result of to

day’s elections was a complete sur
prise' to both parties in the Canadian 
capital The Liberals expected a vic
tory. The Conservatives did not look 
lor the landslide which .has occurred 
in their favor.

It is expected that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. the premier, will tender to-the 
Govèrnor-General, Earl Grey, his re
signation within the next two weeks, 
although not required to do so till" de
feated by an adverse vote in the 

.House.
The first business of the new gov

ernment will be to put the supply bill 
through the Hodse, as the public ser-‘ 
tV'Hfeef t>e country require AB-sdau 
mediate vote, of money. It is not un
like.;' that the session will be a short 
one, and may 'be terminated before 
the Christmas holidays and another 
sess'.f n called early next year.

Tory Toronto’s Verdict.
Toronto, Sept. 21.—Tory Toronto 

transformed itself last night into a 
vast asÿluth of thousands of men and 
women, temporarily crazed with joy 
over the results of the election. Not 
since the celebration of the victories in 
the South African war have the streets 
of the city witnessed such scenes of 
rejoicing and abandonment to frenzied 
mirth. Before dark, the downtown 
streets were filled while j>y eight 
o’clock all roads led to the circum
scribed area containing the newspaper 
offices. All-vehicular traffic was stop
ped and the streets given over to the 
throngs Elaborate preparations had 
been made for giving the earliest news 
of the results to the public, the Con
servative everting riewspapers having

al the general result, Iti the Doin-in on, 
he was cheered heartily by the crowd. 
Great cheefs were also given for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier when called for by 
Mr. Oliver.

Returns received in tl)e late after- 
no-n from Eastern Canada were post
ed in bulletins on the window df the 
Bulletin office. The early city re
turns were also announced in like 
manner. Some of the city polls re
pitted in record time. The first re
turn received was from number 5, on 
Seventh street, south of Jasper, at 
about 20 minutes pttit Iftve. This 
poll gave Mr. Oliver a majority of 19. 
The first twelve city polls h3trd from 
all gave majorities for the Liberal 
candidate: The IJSBMt nf the election 
seemed doubtful, so close was the 
vote in the city, until the country re
turns began tc come in to the tune of 
Ï-1, 3-1 and 6-1 in favor of Mr. Oliver. 
His election by an immense majority 
was then conceded.

(From Friday’*. Dally.)
Thousands of Edmonton citizens 

thronged Jasper Avenue in front > if 
Bulletin office Thursday night learning 
of the election results throughout 
Canada from the white sheet stretch
ed across the front of Jackson Brea’ 
building. The returns were thrown 
upon this sheet by the moving picture 
machine of the Bijou theatre, which 
was located on the roof of the Bul
letin block and operated by Ma'uager 
Williamson, cf the Bijou. As fast os 
the results were ticked out by the 
telegraph in the Bulletin news room 
they were forwarded to ffhe machine 
on the roof and projected upon the 
screen. From tithe to time accurate 
summaries of the results in* the dif
ferent provinces were sent up to rhe 
lantern, so that the crowd was kept 
well informed of the trend of the 
election.

Intervals when returns were slow 
in coming wore filled in by exhibitions 
of motion pictures, ten thousand feet 
of film being shown during the even
ing. Excellent cartoons were drawn 
for the lantern by an artist specially 
engaged, and portraits of leading 
members of both political parties were 
displayed from time to time in illus
tration of the results of the election. 
The special service provided by (he 
Bulletin both informed and entertain
ed the big crowd which stood in the 
strçet for several hours watching fhe 
-«turns. Of many sources of news 
in the jcity that of the Bulletin was
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the early returns showing the decisive' 
victories of the party candidates in 
Toronto ware quickly followed by the 
news of the wholesale sweep in On
tario, and later, by the favorable re
ports from the other provinces.

One Liberal Saved Deposit.
In Toronto, Aid. Fred Maguire, the 

Liberal - candidate of the Centre rid
ing, was the only one of the Liberal 
aspirants to save his deposit. This 
was expected to be a close riding but 
Edmun dBristol got 2,1244 majority. 
West Toronto, already held by the re
cord n * i.vyu'St 3?8£3_ almost quad
rupled "it, giving É. B. Osier, 8,006 
votes over Gordon Waldron. Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster had 3,242 more votes 
tKan W. H. Shaw in North Toronto. A. 
C. Macdonnell defeated Controller J. 
J. Ward by 2,325, and in East Toron
to A E. Kemp came back with a 
plurality of 4770 over Jos. Russell, the 
former member, with a majority ' of 
2,389 over his three opponents com
bined.

The Toronto Globe’s Comment.
* Torc.nto, Sept. 21—The Glebe to
morrow will say: “The government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes out of 
power on a great issue, believing as 
it did that the offer of the United 
States to exchange natural products 
with Canada cm an entirely free basis 
would prove advantageous to both 
countries. The government risked Its 
life on the issue of reciprocity and 
lest it.

ujy» 
thin 3$.

HON. FRANK OLIVER
With one lone Conservative from each of the two provinces of Alberta 

and--Saskhtehewan', and Manitoba returning'«.t least three,' 'If tint four, 
Liberals but of the ten seats in that province, there can be no doubt of 
the verdict of the Canadian West concerning reciprocity. Western Can
ada was not turned aside from the issue by the annexation bugaboo which 
seized Ontario by the ears. Iÿ all of the Alberta and Saskatchewan seats 
the majorities were large. Hon. Frank Oliver will hav'e the largest ma
jority of the Liberals elected in the West, and he will head at Ottawa a 
stalwart representation from the two provinces with which he has been 
Identified for many years.
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MAJORITY FOR RECIPROCITY
Winnipeg..............Haggart..................Con.
Portage...................Metchen........ Can.
Brandon................... Atkins....................Con.
McJJcnald..............Staples.........Con.
Marquette:............ Roche..........Com.
Prbveneher............Mdlloy..........Lib.
Dauphin..................Cruise..................Lib.
Selkirk ;...... ; . ..Bredin.................. Lib.
Souris.....................Schaffner. . .. Con.
Lisgar. ....................«Greenway. .. Lib.

•Result in doubt with chances fav
oring Greenway:

Saskatchewan.
...Turriff.................... Lib.
...Champagne. .. IJb.
. . . Neely.......... Lib.
.. .Cash...............Lib.
...Knciwles.................Lill.

. .Thompson .. . .Lib.
. . .Martin.........Lib.
.. .McNutt........ Lib.
.. .McCraney. . .. Lib.
...McKay................... Con.
Alberta.
...Bennett................. Con.
...Oliver................... Lib.
. ..Warnock .. .. Lib. 
. . .Buchanan. . .. Lib.
...Clarke.................. Lib.
....Douglas. . . .<• Lib. 
...White....................Lib.

CENUME
OUT OF THE TW ENTY-SEVEN SEATS IN THE THREE PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA, LIBERALS WILL 
ELECT PROBABLY NINETEEN AT LEAST—RE lijNS 

AS YET INCOMPLETE.
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(Continued on page 2, col. 1.)Assinlboia.... 
Battleford 
Humboldt 
Mackenzie .. .. 
Moose Jaw.. .. 
Qu’Appelle. . .
Regina..............
Saltcoats..........
Saskatoon.... 
Prince Albert

CAN4DA’S§NEW PREMIER
1— 143 Saskatch. ave.
2— 548 Seventh St..
3— 1128 Jasper W.. .
4— 640 8th St..............
6—273 Seventh St -
6— 524 Jasper W. . -
7— 564 Second St. . .
8— 774 First St . . .
9— 156 Rice St.............

10— City Hall...............
10a—............................
11— 104 Clara St . . .
11a—.................................

-WWW»

C.CJtlCHARBSj

Calgary............
Edmonton. .
Macleod..........
Medicine Hat 
Red Deer. .. . 
Strathcotia. . . 
Victoria............

(Contilined on Page 2)

COMPLETE RETURNS IN“COAXES”
Discs 5c or 
packages for 25c.

CRY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
B0 Sheets 45c

THE ONTARIO RIDINGSTHE GREATEST CANADIAN

Liberals Secure Fourteen Seats Out of 
Eighty-Six—Conservative Majori
ties Are in Almost Every Case 
Greatly Increased.

Toronto, Sept 22—The following is 
the standing of the parties in On
tario. The majorities may yet be sub
ject to slight correction:— 

Conservatives.
Algoma, East— Maj.

W. R. Smyth............................. «4
Algoma West—

Boyce............................................ 500
Brant—

J. H. Fisher.............................. 200
Brantford—

W. F. Cockshutt...................... 700
Brockvllle—

J. Webster................................... 125
Bruce, North—

Col. Clark..........................  92
Bn>e, South—

J. J. Donnelly........................ 105
Carleton County, Ont.—

E. Kidd......................................... 1000
Dufferin—>

J. A. Best..................................... 1000
Dundas—

A. Broder............................. . . 675
Durham—

C. J. Thcrnton....................... 517
Elgin, East—

D. Marshall . . .. . : .. .. 400
Elgin, West—

T. W. Crothers........................ 836

cky Paper that hangs up 
put of the way.

2 For 5c. .
I 1 dozen 30c.

The New Government Will Have Much to Do;
First, a Revision of thé Tariff Will Take Place.-

Montreal, Sept. 21 —Several large affairs will require the immediate 
attention of the Borden government Although reciprocity dies a natural 
death, the Conservatives are likely within a short time to give their at
tention to the revision of the Canadian tariff which Mr. Borden favors, 
and with the tenders for the construction of ten vessels for the Cana
dian navy, a project which he has condemned and which has been de
nounced by the French Nationalists of Quebec.

The new premier also will have to deal with tenders for an eight mil
lion dollar harbor work and dry dock at St. John, and to provide fer an 
outlay" for the National Transcontinental railway, to be completed with
in a few years, which Mr. Borden and his Conservative followers have 
.denounced as an improvident undertaking. The project for the con
struction of a Georgian Bay Canal, the enlargement of the Welland ean- 
ai and the deepening of the St. Lawrence routé, are other legacies of the 
Laurier Government.

Mr. Borden promised, if elected, to increase the government owner
ship of public utilities sueh as railways, telegraphs, and telephones, to 
aid -the West in establishment of terminal elevators under government 
supervision, to promote the construction of tlie Hudson Bay railway and 
to see that a fleet Is put on the route bétweèn Hudson Bay ports and Eu
rope to carry during the summer and fall the wheat and cattle of thè 
West.

Drag Store,
Jasper Avenue East.

ROBERT LAI HD BORDEN.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21—Rooert L. 

lives, made the following statement to the Western Associated Press
leader c.f the Conserva-

------------------------------ .---------upon
learning of the Conservative victory tonight:—

“There is no opportunity tonight fer more than the briefest state
ment. In rejecting reciprocity Canada has expressed her faith in the de
velopment of Canada, which she has pursued for many years. The gov
ernment without a mandate from the people undertook to reverse this pol
icy and upon submitting their action tc the people were defeated.

“The verdict was in no wise dictated by any spirit of unfriendli
ness to the great neighboring republic. No such spirit existed. It is my 
opinion that friendly relations can be still maintained if each country 
preserves complete and entire control over its own territory; complete and 
entire control overlts own tariff; and will enter into no entangling agree
ment which might impair and affect that control.*’ The report Is signed 
by Rober Laird Bordet^ < __
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(Continued on Page 2)SIR WILFRID LAURIER.
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